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CITIZENS UNITED FOR A FAIR HOUSING LAW IN RHODE ISLAND 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON FAIR HOUSING LEGISLATION 
~-=~~ =~ ' = ~= 
1 . Q, WHAT ! SA 11 FA I R HOU SIN G L A'iv 11 ? 
l\ , I T SEEKS 'fO PROVIDE EQUAL OPPORTtJNI TY IN HOUSING FOR ALL THE RESIDENTS OF 
THE STATE, BY ELI MI NATI NG D I S CRI MI NAT ION BASED UPON RACE OR COLOR, REL IGION 
OR COUNfRY OF ~NCESTRAL OR I G ;N . 
2. Q. DOES HOUS ING DI SCRIM I NATION AND SEGR EGAT ION EXIS T IN RHODE ISLAND? 
A. UNFOR7UNATELY , YES. THER E !S WIDESPRE AD D JS CR ! MI NAT!ON AND SEGRE GATION 
DIRECTE D AGAINST NEGROES . IT IS A C0MMON EXPERIEN CE FOR NEGROES SEEKING 
HOUS I NG OUTS I DE or EXISTING GHETT O AREAS TO BE TURNED DOWN BY THE OWNER OR 
THE REAL ESTATE AGENT a ( VE~ NEGRO FAMIL IES OF KNOWN REPUTAT IO N, OF COLLEGE 
EDUCATIO N, AND OF GOOD i NCOMEp EXP E~ !ENCE GI FF! CULTY IN BUYING OR RENTING A 
HOU S E OUT.S I D E OF "NEGRo'' AREAS . S T A T tS T ICAU . Y _, IN PROVIDENCE IN 1960J 50% 
OF ALL NON=WKI TE RESIDENTS WERE CONCENT~ATED ! N ONLY 4 OUT OF 37 CENSUS 
TRACTS. IN ~ OST or THE RES JDENTIAL AREAS OF THE STATE, THERE ARE NO NON-
WHI TES . 
3. Q. WHA7 BiLLS ARE PR ESE NTLY UNDER CONSI DERATI ON BY THER. I. LEGISLATURE? 
A. A. A FA I R HOUS ! ~G B I LL PROPOSED BY GOVERNOR NOTTE (S-24) HAS PASSED THE 
Ra l o SE NA,TE, t ND IS· N0'11J I N THE R. ! . Yo USE,9 IN THE COMMITTEE ON S P ECIAL 
LEG l $;_AT ION o ! T~ PROVISI ONS APPLY TO HOUSI NG THAT !SPART Of A PLO T OF 10 
OR MORE CONTIGU OUS UN!T2i AND TO O~NER-O CCUP IE D TENEMENl 'S WIT H FOUR OR MORE 
HOU31i\lG UN!TS; AND TO A.BSENTEE ..,OwNED TENEfv1EN'iS WITH THREE OR MORE UNI TS. 
I T I S EST I MATED TriAT THiS NOTT E BI LL WOULD COVER ABOUT 30% OF THE HOUS I NG 
ACCOMMODAT IONS OF THE STAT E. if !S BEL IEVED THAT TH IS BILL HAS A REASONABLE 
CHANCE OF ADOPT ION D U R ING THE CJ RRENT S ESSION. CITIZENS UNITED HAS VOTED TO 
SUPP ORT TH ! S BI LL. 
B o ANOTHER FA.IR HOUS I N(i B i l.L ; DRAFTED BY RICOH (H- 1007), IS IN THE Ro I . 
HOUSE» IN THE COMM! TTEE ON J UOICIARYo !TS COVERA8E OF THE HOUS ING SUPPLY 
I S ALMOST COMPLETE . THIS I S A GOOD B ILL, BUT IT !S BELIEVED TO HAVE LITTL E 
CHANCE OF PAS SA~E DURI NG TH I S SESSI ON. 
C. REPRESEN TAT IVE ARL INE Kl VEN HAS RECENT LY INTRODUCED ANOTHER BILL (H-1504) 
WHICH WOULD I NCLUDE iHE REAL ESTATE BUS INESS WITH IN EXIST IN G LAWS AGAI NST 
DISCRIM!NA TI ON. TH I S IS A GOCD B i l l. THERE IS LITTLE KNOWLEDGE AS TO ITS 
POSSIB LE CHANCE OF P ASS AGE DURIN G THE CURRENT SESSION. 
4. Q. WHAT CAN I AS A CI TI ZEN DO TO HELP PASS FAIR HOUSING LEG ISL AT ION? 
A. WRITE OR TELE PHONE TO YOUR S TATE REPRESEN TATIV E. TELL H!M THAT YOU FAVOR 
FAIR HOUSING LEGISLAT ION. TELL HI M WHVa ASK YOUR FRIENDS TO DO THE SAME. 
5. Q. IS THIS ANT I-DISC R IMIN AT ION LEG I SL AT ION SOMETHING NEW I N RHODE ISLAND? 
A. Noo I N 1949, R. I. PAS S ED LEG! SLAT! ON TO PROHIBIT DISCRIMINATION IN 
, 
/ ' 
6. Q. 
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EMPLO'MENT. lN 1952, OUR LEGISLATURE EXTENDED THI S ANT I- D ISC RIMI NATION 
LEGISLATION TO INCLUDE PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS AND PUBLIC HOUSING. 
IS THIS MATTER OF FAIR HOUSING LEGISLATIO N SOMETHING PECULIAR TOR. I .? 
A. No. THERE HAVE BEEN FAIR HOUSING LAWS ON THE BOOKS OF OTHER STATES SINCE 
1921. [A CH YEAR, ADDITIONAL STATES AND C I T I ES PASS SUCH LAWS. AT THE 
PRESENT TIME, THERE ARE 16 STATES AND OVER 50 CI T IES WHICH HAVE SOME FORM 
OF LEGISLATION TO PROHIB!T DISCRIMINATIO N I N HOUS ING. THE EXACT PROVISIONS 
Of EACH LAW VARY. THE PENDING NOTTE B I LL I S PATTE RNED AFTER THE LAWS OF 
MASSACHUSETTS AND OF NEW YORK STATE. 
7. Q. WHY I S RACIAL DISCRIMINATION IN HOUSING A MATTE R FOR STATE CONCERN? 
A. SUCH DISCRI MINATION DENIES TO CERTAIN RES I DENTS OF THE STATE THE EQUAL 
RIGHT TO ACQUIRE PROPERTY AND TO CHOOSE HOUS ING. FURTHERMORE, SUCH DIS-
CRIMINATION I S HARMFUL TO THE STATE AS A WHOLE , IT CREATES RACIAL GHETTOES. 
I T RESULTS IN OVER-CROWDING Of SUCH GHETTO AREAS . IT CAUSES SEGREGATION IN 
SCHOOLS, RECREATION FACiL ! TiES AND OTHER P UBLIC SERVICES. IT CAUSES RACIAL 
MI ST RUST , DISHARMONY AND TENSION . 
d. Q. WHY DOES THE STATE HAVE THE POWER TO ENACT A FAIR HOUSING LAW? 
A. THE STATE HAS NOT ONLY THE POWER, BUT THE DUTY, TO PASS LAWS FOR THE PRO-
MOTION OF THE GENERAL W[LFARE: AND FOR THE P ROTECTION OF THE RIGHTS OF THE 
C ITIZENS. THE GOVERNMENT MAY NOT SIT BY IDLY WHILE SOME OF ITS CITI ZENS 
ARE UNJUSTLY DEPRIVED OF THEIR RIGHTS. 
9. Q. IS THE PROBLEM OF HOUSING FOR NEGROES ONE OF D I SCRI MINATION, OR IS I T ONE 
OF ECONOMICS? 
A. lT I S A FACT THAT, ON AVERAGE, THE ECONOMI C P OS ITION OF THE NEGRO I ~ BELOW 
THAT OF THE WHI TE, BECAUSE OF DISCRIM I NATION IN EMPLOYMENT. TH IS IS A 
DI FFERENT PROBLEM1 WHICH THE STATE !S TRY ING TO IMPROVE THROUGH EXISTING 
LAWS AGAINST DlSCRiMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT. Bur NEGROES FIND D IFFICULTY IN 
ACQUIR I NG HOUSING REGARDLESS OF THEIR ECONOMI C CAPACITY. [VEN WELL-TO-DO 
NEGRO FAMILIES FIND MOST DOORS CLOSED TO THEM IN MOST NEIGHBORHOODS OF THE 
STATE. 
10 . Q. Do NEGROES WANT TO LIVE CLOSE TO OTHER NEGROES? Do THEY WANT TO LIVE AMONG 
WHI TES? 
A. DIFF ERENT NEGROES MAY HAVE DIFFERENT DESIRES AS TO WHERE THEY WISH TO LIVE. 
THEY SHOULD BE AS FREE AS OTHER MEMBERS OF THE COMMUNITY TO CHOOSE THEIR 
PL ACES OF RESIDENCE. THOSE WHO MAY WI SH TO L IVE NEAR OTHER NEGROES WANT TO 
BE FREE TO DO SO OF THEIR OWN FREE WILL 1 NOT TO BE FORCED TO DO SO. THOSE 
WHO MAY WISH TO LIVE IN NEIGHBORHOODS WHERE THERE ARE FEW OTHER NEGROES 
WANT TO BE FREE TO CHOOSE SUCH NEIGHBORH OODS UNRESTRICTED BY DISCRIMINATION. 
!T IS UNJUST FOR ONE SEGMENT OF THE POPUL AT ION TO DENY TO ANY MINORITY GROUP 
THE FREEDOM OF CHOICE OF RESIDENCE, AND TO FORCE THEM TO LIVE IN SEGREGATED 
GHETTOES. 
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11. Q . DOES .u, F/d c~ HOUSING LA'vJ CEPRIVE THE OWNER OR MANAGER OF AN APARTMENT HOUSE 
OF HIS FREEDOM TO CHOOSE HIS TENANTS? 
A. No . IT LIM I TS THIS FREEDOM IN ONE RESPECT ONLY: HE MAY NOT REJECT AN 
APPLICANT ONLY BECAUSE OF RACE OR COLOR 1 REL IGION OR ORIGIN. APART FROM 
THIS LIMITATION, HE IS FREE ro CHOOSE THOSE WHOM HE WISHES TO HAVE AS 
TENENTS. 
12. Q , DOES A FAIR HOUS ING LAW FORCE THE OWNER OR MANAGER OF AN APARTMENT HOUSE 
TO ACCEPT AS A TENANT ANY APPLICANT FROM ANY MINORITY GROUP? 
A. No. THE OWNER OR MANAGER OF AN APARTMENT HOUSE MAY APPLY WHATEVER 
OBJECTIVE STANDARDS ARE REASONABLE TO ALL APPLICANTS, AND MAY REJECT 
APPLICANTS IN HIS JUDGMENT SO LONG AS THE MATTER OF RACE OR COLOR, RE• 
LIGION OR ORIGIN; IS NO T THE REASON FOR SUCH REJECTION. 
13. Q. DOES A FAIR HOUSING U~w' TAKE /:,.'vJAY THE PROP ERTY RIG HTS OF AN OWNER? 
A . THERE ARE NO ABSOLUTE RIGHTS JN PROPERTY. No OWNER OF ANY PROPERTY IN ANY 
C I TY MA Y USE H I S P ROPE R TY i !\J SU C h1 A \v A Y AS TO HA RM TH E P UBL I C WE L F AR E • 
THAT JS WHY CITIES AND STATES APPLY RESTR ICTI ONS ON THE USE OF PROPERTY IN 
RESPECT TO SANITATIONJI S.A.FET'c'.~ ZONlNG, FIRE P REVENTION, ELECTRICAL INS TALL-
ATION, PLUMBING INSTALLA TION , M!~lMUM HOUS ING STANDARDS, SIGNS AND BILL-
BOARDS, AND OTHER ASPECTS or USE OF PROPERT Y BY OWNERS. THE OWNERSHI P OF 
PROPERTY GIVES NOT ONLY RIGHTS BJT ALSO OBL IGATIONS; THE OBLIGATION TO USE 
THE PROPERTY IN SUCH A WAY AS NOT TO HARM THE COMMUNITY. FURTHERMORE, ALL 
CITIZENS OF THE STATE, REGARDLESS OF COLOR, SHOULD HAVE THE EQUAL RIGHT TO 
ACQUIRE PROPERTY. 
14. Q. WOULD PROPOSED LEGISLA TION LIMIT NV RIGHT TO CHOOSE A ROOMER OR LODGER WITH-
IN MY HOME? 
A. Nor AT ALL. PROPOSED LAWS DO NOT AFFECT THE LETTING OF ROOMS TO LODGERS 
WITHIN A FAMILY DWELLING. 
15. Q. (AN RACIAL PREJUDICE BE ELIMINATED BY LEG I SLAT ION? (AN WE LEGI SLATE 
MORALITY? 
A . THE PURPOSE OF SUCH LEGISLAT I ON IS NOT TO MAKE PEOPLE MORAL; BUT TO PREVENT 
IMMORAL BEHAVIOR. LEGISLATION IS ALSO AN IMPORTANT PART OF THE EDUCATIONAL 
PROCESS. IT PUTS THE DIGNITY AND THE AUTHOR IT Y OF THE STATE SQUARELY BEHIND 
THE PRI NCIPLE OF EQUAL OPPORTUN I TY IN HOUS ING FOR ALL THE CITIZENS OF THE 
STATE; THUS AIDING IN THE TOTAL EDUCATIO NAL PROGRAM BASED ON THE AMERICAN 
CONCEPT Of EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY. 
16. Q. DOES THE ENTRY OF MINORITY FAMILIES INTO A NEW NEIGHBORHOOD CAUSE PROPERTY 
VALUES TO DECLINE? 
A. ~Jo. A RECENT ARTICLE IN THE 11PROViDENCE 8 ULLETIN 11 ON THE NEARBY CITY OF 
NEWTON, MASSACHUSETTS REPORTS THAT A NUMBER OF NEGRO FAMILIES HAD MOVED 
INTO PREVIOUSLY ALL-WHITE NEIGHBORHOODS OF THAT CITY WITHOUT ANY DISTUR-
BANCE TO THE NE I GHBORHOODS OR ~NY DEPRECIAT ION OF PROPERTY VALUES. THIS 
HAS BEEN THE EXPERIENCE OF C I TIES THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY. SPECIAL STUDIES 
HAVE BEEN MADE IN CITIES AS FAR APART AS SAN FRANCISCO, Los ANGELES, 
17. Q. 
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PORTLAND, BALTIMORE, NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA; A~L DISPROVING THE MYTH 
THAT PROPERTY VALUES DECLINE. 
IF ONE NEGRO FAMILY MOVES INTO A NEW NEIGHBORHOOD, WILL THERE BE A FLOOD OF 
OTHER NEGRO FAMILIES? 
A. TH I S HAS NOT HAPPENED IN THOSE NEIGHBORHOODS THROUGHOUT THE STATE, IN 
PROVIDE NCE AND SOME OTHER CITIES, WHERE NEGROES ARE NOW LIVING, AND WHERE 
THEY HAVE BEEN L IVING FOR LONGER THAN A GENERATION. IF THE WHITE NEI GHBORS 
FALL VICTIMS TO PANIC HYSTERIA AND SELLING, AND ~OVE OUT AT ONCE, THE RE-
1 
SULTANT VACANCI ES WILL BE TAK~N UP BY NEGROES WHO NOW FIND IT DIFFICULT TO 
GET HOUSING OUTSIDE OF THE EXISTING GH~TTOES OF PROVIDENCEo IF THE WHITES 
DO NOT PANIC, THE NEIGHBORHOOD REMAINS STAB~E. IF NEGROES ARE PERMITTED TO 
CHOOSE FREELY WHERE THEY WISH AND CAN AFFORD TO LIVE, THEY WILL DISTRIBUTE 
THEMSELVES THROUGHOUT THE STATE WITHOUT HEAVY CONCENTRATIONS IN ANY ONE 
AREA. AFTER ALL, ONLY 2% OF THE STATE'S POPULATION ARE NEGROES. 
1~. Q. Do NEGROES MAINTAIN THEIR PROPERTY AS WELL AS WHITES? 
A. STUDIES HAVE BEEN MADE Of INTERRACIAL HOUSING AREAS. THE EVIDENCE IS CLEAR 
THAT NEGROES MAINTAIN THEIR PROPERTY AT LEAST AS WELL AS THEIR WHITE 
NEIGHBORS. THEY HAVE THE SAME INTEREST IN THEIR PROPERTY AND IN THEIR 
NEIGHBORHOOD AS DO THEIR WHITE NEIGHBORS. IT IS UNJUST TO BLAME THE NEGROES 
FOR THE POOR CONDITION OF THE OVERCROWDED SLUM AREAS WHERE THEY ARE FORCED 
TO LIVE BECAUSE OF RACIAL DISCRIMINATION. THE NEGRO IS THE VICTIM OF SUCH 
OVERCROWDING, NOT THE CAUSE. 
19. Q. WHAT WILL BE THE METHOD OF ENFORCEMENT FOR A FAIR HOUSING LAW? 
A. A FAIR HOUSING LAW WILL BE ADMINISTERED WITHIN THE EXISTING POWERS OF THE 
R. I. COMMISSION AGAINST DISCRIMINATION. THE COMMISSION WILL INVESTIGATE 
CHARGES OF UNFAIR DISCRIMINATION AND IF IT FINDS PROBABLE CAUSE FOR A 
CHARGE WILL SEEK TO SETTLE THE MATTER BY PERSUASION OR CONCILIATION. IF 
SUCH EFFORTS FAIL, A HEARING IS HELD AT WHICH BOTH THE COMPLAINING PARTY AND 
THE PERSON CHARGED MAY PRESENT EVIDENCE. THEN THE AGENCY EITHER DISMISSES 
THE COMPLAINT, OR ISSUES AN ORDER REQUIRING THE RESPONDENT TO CEASE AND 
DESIST FROM UNFAIR DISCRIMINATION. 
20. Q. DOES A FAIR HOUSING LAW PROVIDE CRIMINAL PENALTIES FOR VIOLATORS? 
A. No. THE COMMISSION AGAINST D1seRIMINATION SEEKS TO ACHIEVE ITS PURPOSES BY 
COOPERATION OF THE PARTIES CONCERNED, THROUGH PERSUASION AND CONCILIATION. 
FAILING THISJ IT MAY ISSUE A 11CEASE ANO QESIST 11 ORDER AS MENTIONED ABOVE. 
IF SUCH AN ORDER IS IGNORED, THE COMMISSION MAY ASK THE SUPERIOR COURT TO 
u ,, I ISSUE A CEASE AND DESIST ORDER. F THIS COURT ORDER IS IGNORED, THE JUDGE 
MAY IMPOSE A PENALTY OF FINE OR IMPRISONMENT FOR A CIVIL, NOT CRIMINAL, 
VIOLATION. DURING ITS 13 YEARS OF EXISTENCE IN R. I., THE COMMISSION AGAINST 
DISCRIMINA T ION HAS NOT YET BEEN REQUIRED TO SEEK A COURT ORDER, AND THERE 
HAVE BEEN NO PENALTIES IMPOSED BY A COURT, 
21. Q. WOULD A FAIR HOUSING LAW GIVE ANY UNUSUAL ENFORCEMENT POWERS TO THE 
COMMISSION? 
A . No. FOR THE PAST 13 YEARS, THE R. I. COMMISSION AGAINST DISCRIMINA T ION HAS 
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BEEN OPERATING WITH THE POWERS, DUTIES AND PROCEDURES WHICH ARE CUSTOMARY 
FOR SUCH ADMINISTRATIVE BODIES, INCLUDING MANY STATE AND FEDERAL 
COMMISSIONS DEALING WITH REGULATION OF PRIVATE COMMERCE. PROPOSE D LAWS 
WOULD NOT INTRODUCE ANY INNOVATIONS Of PROCEDURES, BUT WOULD SIM PLY APPLY 
THE SAME METHODS THAT HAVE BEEN SUCCESSFULLY ADAPTED IN THIS STATE TO 
EMPLOYMENT, TO PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS AND TO PUBLIC HOUSING. 
22. Q , SOME LEGISLATORS HAVE PROPOSED A PUBLIC REFERENDUM ON FAIR HOUSI NG 
LEGISLATION. ls THIS WISE? 
A. No. THE PEOPLE ELECT THE MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY TO LEGISL ATE FOR 
THEM. THE LEGISLATORS ARE EXPECTED TO STUDY POSSIBLE LEGISLATION IN Al l 
AREAS OF STATE CONCERN; TO DETERMINE WHAT IS GOOD FOR THE STATE I N EACH 
CASEj AND TO VOTE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THEIR CONSIDERED JUDGMENTS~ LEGISLA TORS 
SHOULD NOT EVADE THEIR RESPONSIBILITY BECAUSE A PARTICULAR MATTER BECOMES 
CONTROVERSIAL. FURTHERMORE, THIS WOULD SET A DANGEROUS PRECEDENT FOR OTHER 
LEGISLATION. ONE RESULT OF SUCH A PRACTICE WOULD BE TO REDUCE THE P RES TIGE 
ANO IMPORTANCE OF THE LEGISLATIVE BRANCH OF GOVERNMENT. ANOTHER RES ULT WOULD 
BE TO RETURN TO A 11 TOWN MEETING" TYPE OF GOVERNMENT FOR OUR STATE; WHIC H I S 
AN IMPOSSIBLE METHOD IN A POLITICAL ENTITY OF e6o,ooo PERSONS. THE LAW PRO= 
VIDES FOR A REFERENDUM ONLY FOR SUCH SPECIAL SITUATIONS AS BOND I SSUES AND 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS. 
23. Q. WHY DO SOME REAL ESTATE AGENTS OPPOSE FAIR HOUSING LEGISLATION? 
A. IT IS DIFFICULT TO UNDERSTAND WHY REAL ESTATE AGENTS OPPOSE A LAW WHI CH WIL L 
PROTECT THEM. THEY CLAIM THAT THEIR DISCRIMINATION IS FORCED UPON THEM BY 
THE WISHES OF OWNERS AND BY THE THREATS OF NEIGHBORS. IT REQUIRES COURAGE 
FOR ANY ONE AGENT TO WITHSTAND SUCH PRESSURE IN THE ABSENCE OF A LAW P RO-
HIBITING DISCRIMINATION. WHEN THERE IS SUCH A LAW, EVERY AGENT WILL BE FREE 
TO CARRY ON HIS BUSINESS WITHOUT DISCRIMINATION, BECAUSE THE LAW GI VES HIM 
AN ANSWER TO OWNERS WHO EXPRESS A WISH TO DISCRIMINATE, AND GIVES HIM A PRO-
TECTION AGAINST THREATS FROM NEIGHBORS. IT ENABLES EACH AGENT TO RES POND 
THAT THE LAW DOES NOT PERMIT HIM TO DISCRIMINATE, AND THAT ALL AGENTS A~E IN 
THE SAME SITUATION. 
24. Q. WHAT IS THE MORAL AND LEGAL BASIS OF FAIR HOUSING LEGISLATION? 
A. THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE STAT~S: "THAT ALL MEN ARE CRE,1,T~ . 1) ~QUAL_, 
THAT THEY ARE ENDOWED BY THEIR CREATOR WITH CERTAIN UNALIENABLE RIG HTS , THAT 
AMONG THESE ARE LIFE, LIBERTY AND THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS. THAT TO SECURE 
THESE RIGHTS, GOVERNMENTS ARE INSTITUTED AMONG MEN
11
• 
